Hotel and Activity Information
(from Patrick Flanagan, Planning Director
Eastern Carolina Council and NCARPO Chair)

We do not have a special block of rooms, as that would increase the cost of the room by about
$30 a night. The Hampton Inn, which will serve as the primary hotel, currently has rooms
available October 29th and 30th under the State Government Rate for $67 a night. If the
Hampton Inn fills up, the Comfort Inn will be the secondary hotel. They also have the State
Government Rate available for $70 a night.
We have arranged for Beaufort Area Transit to provide transportation for everyone to and from
the hotels and meeting, as well as to the Thursday morning activities and Thursday evening
dinner downtown. On Thursday morning, we will be taking everyone on a guided boat tour
along the Pamlico River, including a tour and informational presentation on the recently
constructed Highway 17 Bypass over the river. As we will likely have to make two boat trip
tours to fit everyone, we ask that all those who want to take the boat tour, please let Justin
know via e-mail: joakes@mideastcom.org . In addition to the boat tour, we will be hosting a
walking tour of the historic downtown waterfront district. While one group is out on the boat
tour, the other group will be on the walking tour. There are numerous locations in close walking
distance for lunch between the boat/walking tours and the start of the meeting that
afternoon.
Primary Hotel:
Hampton Inn - Washington
2085 West 15th Street
Washington, North Carolina, 27889
252-940-4556
Note from Dana Stoogenke, Rocky River RPO: If you want the government rate at the
Hampton Inn please call the local number listed above. The national reservation line does not
seem to have the ability to offer that rate.
http://hamptoninn3.hilton.com/en/hotels/north-carolina/hampton-inn-washingtonWHTNCHX/index.html
Secondary Hotel:
Comfort Inn – Washington
1636 Carolina Avenue
Washington, North Carolina, 27889
252-946-4444
http://www.comfortinn.com/hotel-washington-north_carolina-NC251

